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Americans for n New Irish Agenda 

1. Americans for a New Irish Agenda (ANIA) had its origins in a 1992 political support

group called Irish Americans for Clinton-Gore. Irish Americans for Clinton-Gore

brought together a number of Irish American activists who saw in the Democratic

candidate the prospect of greater engagement by the United States on Northern Ireland.

The group met several times with then candidate Bill Clinton and advocated support for a

number of initiatives by the incoming Administration, in particular a more active role on

Northern Ireland. In November 1992, immediately before the election, Clinton wrote to

the group in the course of which he repeated a number of promises made during the

campaign. These included issuing a US visa to Gerry Adams and tile appointment of a

special envoy for North.em Ireland. Those primarily associated v.ith the group at that

stage included Niall O'Dowd, publisher of Irish American magazine and the Irish Voice;

Bruce Morrison, former Congressman and immigration lawyer; and then Boston Mayor,

Ray Flynn.

2. After the election, the group renamed itself "Americans for a New Irish Agenda" with a

commitment to get the US to play "an active and constructive role in helping secure a

just, lasting and peaceful resolution of the troubles in Northern Ireland". It was never a

formal body in any sense but primarily through Morrison and O'Dowd maintained

contact with the White House in an effort to secure delivery by the President on his pre

election promises. At this stage also, the prominent New York businessman, Mr Bill

Flynn, became associated with the group, as did :Mr Chuck Feeney, both of whom were

members of the Taoiseach's Economic Advisory Board in the United States.

3. Apart from maintaining pressure on the new Administration, the group visited Ireland on

several occasions and established and maintained contact with Sinn Fein. The informal

IRA 36-hour ceasefire in May 1993 was generally seen as having taken place in

anticipation of a meeting between the group and Adams. The Irish-American group
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arranged a second visit to Ireland later that year and again secured a promise of an 

unannounced week-long ceasefire from the IRA starting September 6. On their several 

visits to Ireland, the group has also met vvith the President, the Taoiseach and the Tanaiste 

and leaders of all the political parties in Northern Ireland except the DUP. This time last 

year, the group visited Ireland again in the immediate run-up to the IRA ceasefire and 

sees itself, and is acknowledged in Irish-American circcles, as having been closely

associated with achieving this outcome. 

4. Americans for a New Irish Agenda have again pledged their support for President Clinton

in 1996. Recently, Bruce Morrison asked the President to personally intervene to help

break the deepening stalemate ove� the decommissioning of anus and to urge the British

Government to rapidly convene all-party talks to include the arms issue, prisoner releases,

reform of the police and "repeal of repressive legislation". Morrison applauded the

President's role in fostering this process as ''one of the great success stories of your

Administration's foreign policy". He suggested to the President that without his

'"personal intervention and sustained interest in finding a solution to the conflict, we

would have not come as close as we have to a just and lasting peace in Ireland". Despite

periodic concerns expressed by the group that the Administration should be even more

active than it has been, the group has every reason to continue this full support for

President Clinton and Vice Presidei:it Gore. Indeed, in several prominent full-page

advertisements taken out in the New York Times either by the group or by those closely

associated with it, the role played by the President in promoting peace in Northern Ireland

has been wannly applauded. (See most recent ad today in the New York Times).

5. Those p:imarily associated with the group and who are part of the travelling delegation

on this occasion include:
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Niall Q'Dowd: Prominent Irish-born publisher of Irish America magazine and the Irish 

Voice newspaper. Generally seen as having played an important role as an intermediary 

between Sinn Fein and the White House. O'Dowd has been associated with a number of 

other important Irish-American initiatives including the Irish America Business 100, Irish 

America Top 100, etc .. He is also seen as having engaged the interest of businessman 

Bill Flynn in the peace process. 

Bill Flynn: A prominent New York insurance executive and the Chairman of Mutual of

America. Flynn in his role as Chairman of the National Committee for American Foreign 

Policy issued the invitation that enabled Adams to finally secure a visa to speak in New 

y ork in January I 994. Flynn serves on the boards of several Irish organizations and is 

known to be generous with financial support for worthy causes. A member of the 

Taoiseach's Economic Advisory Board. 

Charles (Chuck) Feeney: Also a member of the Taoiseach's Economic Advisory 

Board and Chainnan of the General Atlantic Group. His numerous business 

achievements include the founding of Duty Free Shoppers, a chain which operates duty

free shops in airports around the world. Is also active in the hotel business and has a 

hotel in Limerick. Unlike Flynn who has high visibility, Feeney tends to maintain a low 

profile. 

Bruce Morri.mn: A former Congressman, the architect of the Morrison visa programme 

through which some 50,000 emigrant visas for Ireland were secured. He is now the 

Chairman of the US Federal Housing Finance Board having been appointed to this latter 

body by President Clinton. He is a co-chair of the Americans for a New Irish Agenda. 

Joe Jam,i,;;on: A New-York based union official and a member of the Irish American 

Labour Coalition. Jamison is a frequent visitor to Ireland and was among those to travel 

with US Commerce Secretary Ron Brown when he visited Ireland last December. 
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EMBASSY OF lRELA!'-1D AMBASAID NA HEIREANN 

TELEPHONE: (202) 462-3939 

FAX: (202) 232-5993 
:!234. MASSACBUSEITS A VE .. N. W. 

WASHr!'IIGTON. 0.C. 20008 

CONFIDENTIAL 
I 

I 

SECURE FAX 

17 July 1995 

Dear Secretary 

1. As already reported. I had a discussion last evening on the peace process. at their request.

with Bruce Morrison and NiaJI O'Dowd.

2. 

Concern about peace process 

Both Morrison and 0'Dowd, even allowing for their particular sympathies, came across as 
genuinely and deeply worried about the future of the peace process. They said they were

reflecting the views of the wider Irish and Irish�Arnerican community, �ho were extremely 
I 

concerned about the present attitude of the British Government. If the process was not 

underpinned at an early stage by movement on tlle prisoners issue and. more importantly, by 

all-round political talks,, it stood in serious risk of coming apart. This' was their "realistic 

assessment" of the situation on the ground in the North. 

3. Morrison expressed himself as so worried about a possible breakdown that he suggested that

the T aoiseach might even consider travelling to Washington to brief the President and request
. 

' ' ' 

3 

his active intervention with London. I gently steered him away fro� this exaggerated 4 
suggestion; it will, however, give you a dear sense of the state of severe depression about the

process that exists among the initiated in the community here at present. 

Visit to Ireland 

. I 

. . 
i 

4. In pursuit of this concern, Monison,:' O"Dow� Flynn and Feeney will '.be visiting Ireland,
North and South, next weekend. Their visit, I suspect. is particularly designed to convey
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2 

support on the ground fur Gerry Adams and to enable the group, on their return. to brief the 

White House on the acute danger facing the peace process.. In this regard. O 'Dowd said that 

he did not believe the process would last beyond the end of September if the British were not 

prepared to move forward. in particular towards all-party talks, at an early date. He and 

Morrison simply could not Wlderstand the attitude of John Major, especially given his earlier 

courageous and innovative approach. There was a unique opportunity now to resolve the 

problem - given in panicular the leadership in Dublin, London and on the nationalist side in 

the Nonh- but this had to be seized quickly. If not, O'Dowd said, Adams and McGuinness 

were likely to step down and make way for new personnel; he added, in this regard, that there 

· would not be a split in Sinn Fein on the issue.

New York Times advertisement 
The group were also proposing to place a further advertisement in the New York Tjmes this 

week, and I will send you an advance copy of this as soon as possible. 

Mairead KeaJS 

The above concern is also being actively conveyed around Washington by the Sinn Fein 

representative here, Mairead Keane. In this regard. Ms Keane said to me in private that Gerry 

Adams was quite taken aback by the attitude he found on the ground when he returned from

South Africa and. as a resul� had decided not to travel abroad again for some time. The only 

exception might be if he were to be received by the President on the anniversary of the 

c:t.aSe:6re; she accepted that this was tmlikely but Sinn Fein might float the possibility of Hume 

and Adams being jointly received by Clinton at that time. 

7. Sep�ately, O'Dowd told me there� also something of a limited campaign in Belfast to

undermine Adams; this WctS, for instance, reflect� in responses in the Otjneau Road recently

of"he's in the White House" to questions of"where's Gerry Adams".
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8. All this is inevitably leading to p�e to involve the President directly'.at this time in putting

pressure on the British to move forward. In this regar� Bruce Morrison will undoubtedly

convey the message to the White House on his return from Ireland thcit the peace process is

faltering and may well not exist by the time of the President's visit; if this is the case - he will

suggest • a visit to Belfast by the President may have to be ruled out. Moreover, and very

importantly, the end result could well be that one of the President's foreign policy successes

will have been undermined. on the eve of his re-election campaign.

9. The above will also undoubtedly involve Morrison and his colleagues asking Dublin in

trenchant terms to reiterate to the White �ouse the urgent need · for an active, direct

intervention on their part with London.

Yours sincerely 

-
✓ 

Dermot Gallagher 
Ambassador 

Sean O hUiginn Uas 
Sec:retacy 
Anglo-Irish Division 
Department ofForeign Affairs 
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'J'/IB NEW }"ORI{ 7"/MES, rRIDAY. JULl' n /99� 

Peace in Ireland is a Two-Way Street,. Mr. Major! 

Until rccendy, die prospeces for pace: in Ire
llll'ld had n= been greater. The signing of the 
Dov.-ning Sttttt Declaration and of die Joint 
Framework f'or Peoc-c in Normem In:l1nd b)· 
the British #nd Irish goYUT1n,erits'werc historic 
brQk,hroughi th:it brou.ght hope foran e11d to 
25 years of scaarian Yiolcncc. 

.... _ Sinc;e the beginning or the IRA Cftlelirc 011
August 31, 1994, foll� by die l.,ayllistpm• 
milit:ary � .sill weeks !at�. the world has 

1 warched as the hope and the dream for; non
violent furutt (or gerieruions of Irish and 
·Briosli people luaw bal=i rootmd Bourlshed.

Now. however, beca112 of rhe hilure o{ polia•
cal will by the Brh:isli l!(M!fflffleftt in living iap to
its own dedmi:ioris. the t)flllee is endangered.

The m:ent n:leuc by British govunmem
eitl!Clldve ordu of Priwfe Lee Clegg. 1 soldier
convicted in British courts of shooting dead 2 

17-year-old West Bcl&St jo;Tider, is just the !at•
i::st example of a double standard when it
applies to Nordicrn Ireland.

Tocby, aim°'' a year into the c:usefire, no! a 
single Republican or Loyalist prisoner h:a.s been 
rclC$Cd by the Bl'lz:ish ri;wetnmenL Thi$ hiis led 
to the widespre,id bel.ie(that then: a:mtinud to 
be one law for the British and one for 2ll others in 
NOJV1em lrda/\d. We believe that in tk..-.l-e of 
the O�gg decision, the :British gove.mm�r h3s • 
moral and polidetl ohlipbOl'l toy,°"· itna�N• 
tiveness, genen:,siiy :u1d mo,runin"lil')' in order 
to sc.ei= the pea� in j\,;orthcm hland. 

Both the Republican and �pmmili· 
cui� ruive alrc:ad)• shown =sc and commit• 
mem in c:illing thar CC2SC1ires :ind scicldflF co 
chem for almost one �-=r. despite the evidem 
lad.: oFpolitical pmgn:gs.. The announcement�
Prcfident Clinton th2t he will visit Beirut in 
NO\-embcr is jusr du! !:nest move b)• the U.S. ro 
help shore up the pe:2� R..eently che Pr�ident's 
V. 'hiie l-10112 £.conomic Conlereflce on I �l�l'ld 

�and. The Irish punmcnt h:is relused 
�litaryprisoners, e,i:ablishcd a Forum for 
Peace and Rcconc:iliadon, and most import:U1dy, 
a«cpn:d the bon.r fi4r of the p:i r:1mill=.ry ,roups 
in their desires to tty the poliac:al podi. The gov
emmitnt 11nder T:ioi.se:ich (Prime Mini=)John 
Bruron concinues in many othu� t0 move 
the � erocet1 fol"IIVlf. 

Ouc where i5 the: "imagin1tive �nd J,!'ellcro1,1s 
resporue· that the Briti!ih �mentofl'ercd 
prior 10 the IRA cei�clire, if �nd when such a 
cen.,tion of 1-iolencc: h�ppentd� 

\\'here are their commitments under the 
Join1 Declaradon ond the Frameworlc.Agrcc
men1 io •el'lcOl.ll'age, p1nicipai:e and enable 
agreement" between all parties� 

Where is their commitment, cont:iined in chc 
Join1 Oeclaracion, to begin aU•PtrtY talks •s 
soon as the pan�ilimry purls committed to 
pe2ctfu! me:N. something th�• have now 
done for almost 1 �r? 

SiM Fein le=ider Gen), ¼nu ms llpccd 
that the ann, isrue �ll be discussed ID[:l!ther 
with all other iJ511cs, in peace t2lks as h:is hap
pmed in t!Wl')'mljor confiiet resol1.1tion this 
century. -µ,,'hy have the British coruinued their 
insistence on the IRA decommissioning before 
p�ce talk5 can begin? 

the movement who have risked th�r all on the 
pea� Procc!1$, QI muimum risk.' As Thom:is L 
F ri_edman, lhe distinguished foreign polic:y

wmcr ofThc New York Times mted in� 
recent 1.olumn, "Most of the Catholic Qnd 
Prctest:mtwe,pon&an: ll:uningbottli:sand 
sm:ill ,rms. They could hand them alli111omor• 
� ,�d acquire l'le\l' onc:5 overnight. The pri
or,�· 1, m,i ttJ take �'"11)' ::hQit 11'!!:IIX>l'IC, but to 
t11kc nw1r their re,,soru {or using i:hem. The 
only \\'�r r0 do ,h�r is �• ttart:ing the peace 12th. 
l( t!i,t cloesn 't happen liOOn, the lint 3Mh'cr• 
sary of the ceasefire is going co be the lut." 

Clc:irly with the release o(Ptivatc: dcsg, the 
British have made itobviouc that thc:van: not 
ready to reach �tto those on the other side. 
Renewed rioting in .Belfast. Oertj' �nd Portad• 
own is an ominous 'NlminJ that further delay 
will surely �calirtr the ,�olcnce. The Brii:ish gov
unment rnwic reconcile itso:J(to the rulity that• 
rcfunl to act ncn-· and agree to all-party cillcs and 
prisoner discussions ,.;11 man che end of the 
srea test opporturtitr for peace in our lifetime. 

. We 1grec vith the recent joint stitc:mcnr 
i�rucd byT;oise:ichJoht, Bl'lllon, Irish Foreitl'I 
Alnirs Minister Dic:k Sprini, Sinn f.,in leader: 
Geny Adams, and SDLP lc:1der John Hume, 
which �id, "Thecurren1 impusein the i,ear;e, 
process i� • au�e fur concern to all who short 
tlm objecti1-e. Accordin!IIY, we 3te �otl:ing a 
commcncemc:nc, as soon 35 possible, of the 
inclu.iiw, 3IJ-parry i:al� ne�I'}' to the 
�chieve.rnent o( O\lr obj"1:iv�.• 

.Mr. Mai or, vou must act=- conwne 
�ll-i11clu�i\•� i:allc.� or he judred f-oryour 
failure to •et. 

t--
1.-as • m•ior �let" fu,...,. .• rd to help the e,:nnon,!· nf

Such a condition on decommissioning am,� 
.i�!I never l4id down in the IRA/British go,·cm
t'rlent ,ecret t:11.k$ prior to the IRA cc2seiirc. 
Neither,...,., it ever merttioned as a condition in 
the Dov-71lng S�t Declaration. and theJoil'lt 
F r.i.mework. This insimnce on handins-in 
wc:ipons before wks begin h:is been c:ill�d 6>· 
the Irish Foreign Minister Did: Spring• •for
mula fur disaster." Is this what !he Briti�h "'lint 
in Northern Irel3n'd? Arc they pumiin; their 
old udivide and rule" str.1tei;y? .Arc th�• hoping 
to split the IRA by putting off, for a� lon[l :is 
thf''c:;in, meani11,.;..il talk.� "·hicl-i tl-lei· h"d pre• 
,·inu�h-n�•d to, thereby puttin!! th� le,;,l,•.7". nf 

That would be unthinl{able for the millions 
o( A.mericms and people around the world° 
who !,.a .. ,., hcC'll i�pired b)· the example of 
whoq·1c:1c-c rnn hrin,rto ln,land. 

Ad\'errisemi,nt p�id for 1,y·.4.J'l'lcric;in� for Pe3Cc in Irel:md - �iull O'Dow<l. Ch:ii,-rr,�n; Dri"n O'Dw·rl!r, Presi,!i,nt

•i"'rr·· · · I tl t1ransfa,· Peart i11 ]'l"tLmJ is d1di,11ud 1o r:i:p/o,-ing non•t•iuJwr t:lf'l'! tP br!p bring prna to No1Tbrm b-d,111,/. 11111/ 1,, rm1wi11f!. 1b,11 Am,�•ift11lf ,,,11ri1111,· ru ;iltr_\' tr [>ll.<ITfi.'r ni r ·' 
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Americana For a New huh Aeencla 

.......... ......., 
. Cllal• 

President William J. Clinton 

. __ .. .-- __ T,hc_ .. Wbitc.Ho1,1se
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

June 22, 1995 

Your role in foatcring the peace process w Ia:llll.ld a un� of the great success stories 
of your Administration's foreign policy. Time and again, your decisive personal intervention 
has moved the peace process forward. 

Last month you brough� together under one roof, for the first time in history, all
Irish poHtical parties at the White House Conference on Trade and Invc.stmcnt in lrclcwd. 
Millions of Irish Americans are grateful to you for that initiative aud the many others you 
have taken. 

It's clear to me that, without your personal intervention and sustained interest in 
fiuciing � soJ11tion to tbe conflict, we would not ha\l'e como as close .u we have to 11 just and
lasting peace in Ireland. 

. Yet. as we enter the tenth month of the IRA ceasefire, a new crisis is developing. 
Th� stal�ate._pr.eventing 1ll-party pqli��I. talks is decp�wn�- Talks betwee� Sinn f�jn a.ad .... 
British government official!' ha.vr. now broken off. The Irish government and Irish political
leaders tontinue to seek a way around the deadlock. The British government blames Irish
republicans for the impasse. The truth is the opposite. The British government holds most
uf the cards. aud is choosing a course tbat, unless changed, threatens to derail the peace
process altogether. 

Tbe British government is insisting, before all-party talks, that the IRA decommission 
its weapons. 

This is a calamitous position, I am convinced, and I am not alone in believing it 
Irish Foreign Minister Dick Spring bas stated, "// we take the attiJudt that nothing wUJ happen 
unJe,s thue i.s a surrendtr or d.tcommissioning of arms tMn, I think, that iJ a formula. for 
duasttr." · 

-� IOO Park A••• 8
., 

Room :1109 * New York, N.Y.10003 * (212) 254-9271 • FAX (UZ) U4�76
--· 

-------
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SDLP leader John Hume bu urgently coiled on the Dritub to eult=r lll-UCb talks. "ThU 
is not Just a requut of the British govt11111Km; il i.T their duty co do il." Former Irish Prime 
Minister Alb�rt Reynolds ,' a father of the peace process, has stated that the British, by 
re!uaiug Sinn PeJD a place at the conference table, are not bonoring the terms of the 
Downing Street Declaration . He has suggested that the issue of decommissioning should 
be taken out of the talks proceAA and, possibly', submitted to on international couuni�ion. 
Leading figures in the Royal Ulster Constabulary (R UC), the Northern Ireland police, have 
stated that decommissionmg is a matter of minor importance, so Jong as the guns are silent. 

AJI sides in Northern Ireland want disarmament, but negotiations cannot succeed if 
one party is asked to surrender. The Rritish stance now is a far cry from the "inc�dibk 
generosily" promised by Sir Patrick Mayhew before the IRA ceasefire. 

_ Ml:. Pr�siden.t. .)'.J,).w . .pJ:OO.Jn.al in'lolvement may. agaiJI be C.Ill.Ciill j_n rtjuy4101t.i,ng_ th� 
peace process. Please urge the British government to rapidly commence all•party talks. 
·Those talks, ju addition to discusmng method& of achievin8 rii�rmame11t in Northern
Ireland, should include:

• Priso,r,er rclclUcs, which affect thou�nds of families on both sides in Northern
Ireland.

• Reforms of ihe police. The overwhelmingly Protestant RUC is perceived as a
sectarian force by Northern nationalists. There must be progress towards a
community police foroe "cccptable to all sides.

• Repttai of rt!prusivtt legislation. Both communities have a right to parity of c.stcem
and equality ot" treatment as envisaged in the Downing Street Declaration and
Framework Document

On August 311 1995 one year will have elapsed since the IRA ceasefire. Toe loyalist
ceasefires followed some weeks later. Yet many in Northern Ireland see little progress on 
the 1cal issues that affect their lives. 

It i� urgent that you-seek to OVP.TCODle the deepen mg stalemntc, Mr. Preaiacnl. You I 
firm and visionary leadership and your insistence that aJl sides take risks for peace are 
needed once again. 

---------- . --· ··- ----· · 
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Sincerely, 

�fr/� 
Bruce A. Monison 
Chair 

=-= r .:::z._.· 
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